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Description
About us: that the lack of essential nutrition in modern diets was contributing to a We are a group of people who are
addicted to and passionate about quality and tasty food as part of developing healthy living habits, through a raw food-
based diet. The idea to launch ZdRAWo Slatko i Ro! was born from the need to share our raw food-based diet knowledge
and provide all with an easy and simple access to healthy and raw cookies, protein bars and fruit juices.  Why raw food?
Only intact, raw and fresh food can provide all the necessary nutrients to a human body. A raw food-based diet has a
number of advantages - rich sources of enzymes, vitamins, minerals, phytonutrients and dietary fibers. Whether you
wish to have a sweet bite or detox your body, or to switch to veganism and raw food-based diet, or you have been a
vegan for a while now – our juices, protein bars and cookies will assure you that healthy eats can also make your tummy
happy.  What makes us unique? We carefully chose the best quality ingredients for our cookies, while juices are made
with cold press juicers to ensure that all nutrients are preserved in fruit and vegetable juices. Core ingredients of our
cookies and protein bars are nuts, natural sweeteners – agave and maple syrup, and natural oils – coconut oil, and cocoa
butter. Our products have no added sugar, they are free of additives, flavor enhancers and emulsifiers, not heat
processing, and are simple in their fresh and raw form. We are committed to creating new, original recipes, while in
parallel paying attention to design and promotion, but primarily to establishing and maintaining sincere and close
relations with our customers. Our mission is to redefine the healthy raw food market, introduce innovations and
changes, inspire and offer support and advice, championing healthy eating habits toward changing our daily living for
the better. Let yourself indulge in a healthy adventure. We assure you that you can always rely on us. 
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Cakes and cookies - Plant based, Raw, Sugar free, Vegan

Raw, sugar free, gluten fee, Vegan, plant based cakes and cookies.

Cooperation Offered

Manufacturing agreement1.

Cooperation Requested

Investment/Financing1.


